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s. any "canary sing" until a
ad presented him with a teeth-
! valiety. The bird. Merry Boy 4
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We received a card fr. m Mrs.
Long today. You'll remember the
Long's who ran the bakery where
Riley No. 2 store is now.
She says that Mr Long has re-
covered 'Mitch of his health and
and that now they have opened a
Candy Kitchen at their apartment.
They live at 127 East Hall in
Madisonville. Kentucky. so if any-
tree is going in that direction, they
should stop and get some candy.
What tio' they make' Mrs. Long
lists as an idea peanut brittle. co-
caanut brittle. alakiima, chocolate
peanut clusters. and taffy.
Everyone who knows Mr
Mrs. Long admires them for







We have never heard of two
people who have had more diffi-
culty including such things as sick-
neas, wrecks. and lastly Mr. longs
heart attacks
They are beginning a new bud- Murray High
ness just as if they were first •





Bing Cm.'" . fight charites
brought agya.‘ • -P in a million-
dollar dam% art that he was
intoxicated atxl. driving recklessly
when his expensive sport car col-
lided with another auto, injuring
three persons.
His attorney, Walter 0 Schell,
filed a demurrer in Superior
Court Friday asking that more
than $500,000 in punitive damages
in the $1.051,400 suit be cut front
the action.
The plea said the damage suit
did not 'bet forth in detail any
grounds and such a demand should
be stricken.
Crosby's attorney said he would
make a formal argument against
punitive damages when he appears
in court Nov 17 to alai's. on the
demurrer.
Earlier, Crosby appeared at a
deposition hearing and admitted
having two scotch and water
drinks before dinner and two af-
ter dinner prior to the Oct. 11 ac-
cident. but denied he was intoxi-
cated.
a-
The damage suit was brought by
Frank R Verdugo, 32. his wife.
Lucy, and her brother, Eulalio E.
Perea. 25, all of whom were hos-
pitalized following the accident.
Crosby was uninjured. -•
-4
Weather
KENTUCKY • Some cloudi-
ness and rather cold today,
high 45 to 50. Fair tonight,
low in the 20s. Sunday fair
and not so cold.
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 11,000 Vol. LXX1V; No. 234
ITALIANS  RIOT AGAINST BRITAIN
Folks who run businesses are
m.iny times played up as sweat
shop operators who are out for
the almighty dollar .ind nothing
else.
This was disproved to 114 yester-
day arain. as it has been many
times before. When Mr and Mrs.
Herman Moes home as burning
Yesterday. the first man we saw
there was Leonard Vaughn from
the hosiery mill where they 311
work Aa we left we saw Grover
Wood Jame,' drive up and a little
later we saw FA Fenton. if }fie-
ry Fenton is in town. you can het
he was there too, we lust were
not around when he got there.
We read the other day that n mar-
riave counselor save that a +meet-
nes year in married life is the
firs* Then follows the second,
third, fourth fifth and so on.
We read swain that the only trou-
ble with child psychology IR tarit
children don't understand it.
-
Oar analogies to Dr nark Tie
told its the other day that he hart
been willed hi three childrea who
had taken a drink of mil nit and
he asked na to ask nenole to keep
it lip not of the children's reach
Oddly erismeh coal nil entices nneii-
meanie when taken internally in
niuMtttv.
Re if von have coal &Caroline the
hrease fix it so the little fellows
won't pick it up artd drink it.
'Vermin Hale's boy broke his arm
when he fell off a cabinet lie
was climbine to get it hammer
when something went wrong anti





One hundn'd and twenty-four
etudent% from seven high echnole
,have already indicated that they
will attend the sixth annual Ovid-
State Choral Festival schelirled
for November IR at Murray State
College. Festival chairman Jneiah
Tarn-nail experts final figures to
ton last year'e total of %O.
The festival. sponsored iointly
Mowry 'State and the Mug's. Sec-
tion of the First District Education
Arisoriation, will feature an
program for the hirh echnol sinc-
ere from Missouri. Kentucky, Ten-
neesee and Minnie
The (lava; activities will be cli-
maxed by a concert at 7A10 p.
" in the casthare stielitienanses- --Alferrs-
leg and afternoon rehearsails will
precede the cnricert.
Winweal(
The Murray Hirsh Tigers con-
tinued their win streak -Inet night
after dropping the game last week
to a tough Hmakinsville aerregs-
bon
Joe Pat Milling racked up both
touchdowns last night and the
two extra points that put Mur-
ray 14-0 over Princeton.
Merely touchdowns came in the
first and third periods aft.-.- drives
down the field. The first one came
when Phillips went over on a one
yard plunge in the first -snarler.
He kicked for the extra point.
The second marker came" in
the third period when Phillips
made a fifteen vard fun. This
extra point was also kicked,
The second and fourth Quarters
were scoreless as the defense of
both teams Stopped several threats.
The %Tyro Tigers rot 13 downs
to nine for the Butler High equArl.
The game was the last one for
Butler High. They have a record
of six wine and three lorsee Mur-
ray has won eight and twit one
Their final game of the season
will be played next Friday against
Trieg County High.
Murray is still in the running
for the West Kentucky Conference
title einee both Hopkineville and
Madisonville. were boritea last
night. Bowline Green won over
Hontown 20-11 and Sturgis beat
Madisonvffle 20-14. -
Owensboro and Franklin-Simp-




Tuesday. Nov 17, 1953 is the
last day applications will he ac-
cepted by the U. S. Civil Service.
Commission for the portmaster
position in Hazk Kentucky.
According to on annourcement
by the Conimieeion in Wallington,
D. C., the number of applications
received so far has not been suffi-
cient for adequate competition.
The current examination was an-
nounced under new qualifications
standards recently 'agreed upon by
the Post Office Department and
the Civil Service Commission Of-
ficials of both of these agencies
hope that the new examinations
will attract a large number of
well-qualified applicants than has
been obtained in the past
Application forms an further 'in-
formation on the examination are
available in the post office. The
forms must be filed by the _dead-
line with the Civil SerVice Com-




PITTSBURGH, Nov. 7, V Aldo
Icardi. former 0§s officer convict-
ed in absentia of murder by an
Italian court, 'said today he would
-ignore" the verdict.
Icardi, now a Pittsburgh law
clerk, was found guilty of slaying
his comfnanding officer during a
cloak-and-dagger expedition be-
hind enemy lines in Italy during
World War IT.
"I can orrly consider the present
Italian government as r considered
the wartime government-an en-
emy." Icardi said, following an-
nouncement of the verdict in No-
vara, Italy.
Icardi and Carl LoDolce. Roches-
ter. N Y.. were tried in absentia
for the murder of Maj. William
Ilolohan. because Italy was unable
to extradite them. Icardi was giv-
en a "life" sentice and LoDolee
17 years. but they would be liable
to the penalties only if they re-
turned to Italy.
Icardi said the "idea of Ameri-
cans who fought against fascist
Italy being convicted as murder-
ers is ridiculous" and the sentence
pronounced by the court is as ri-
diculous as the trial."
James Sumner
Dies Friday
James "Sell" Sumner. age 74,
passed away yesterday afternoon
at 12 15 at the home of his lists?.
Mrs Tom Gordon of Hazel rotae
two ,Itg.had bingt.41 for the pict
!fil*Iffgwtthfr. ev- •-•
He is survived by ant. soil. Wade
H Sumner of C..niz: +lave sisters,
Mrs. Pearl Bogard of Linton. Kee-
tocky. Mrs Gilbert Skinner of
Detroit. Mrs. Tom Gordon of Tharel
route two: four brothers. Garland
and John B. of Cadiz. Boyd of
Bumphis Mills. Tennessee. and
Lloyd Sumner of Alton. Illinois;
four half-brothers, Riley and A
Sumner of Detroit. Sam of Mir-
two half-daters Mrs Howard WU-
ray and Billy of the US :AfrafF:
tomtit's, of Murray and MRS Floy
Sumner of the county.
He was a member of the Sinking
Spring Baptist Chiirch in Trice
County The funeral will be held
Sunday at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Horne Chapel Burial will
be in the Elm Grove cemetery.
MTA Fifth Grade
Organizes Band
Miss Lottie Suiti r s fifTh r. _grade
class room has organized its 1953-
54 orchestra. Pupils in the fifth
grade orchestra are: aivjoailas)
Charles Rebertson, Julie Ttirnhow,
Anne Kay Evans, Janice Waldrop,
Charles Eldridge, Martha Brett,
Norma Curd.' John Darnall, James
Ellis, Andy Rogers: (violas)
Woody Herndon, Linda Greenup,
Hamp Brooks: -(Cellosa.,.Max Par-
ker. Jerry Adams. Shertill Hicks:
(trumpets) Robert Gass and Joe
Overby; (clarinet, Charles Turn-
bow.
Josiah Darnall supervisor of
music. in the Training SchAol, is
the director of the orchestra. He
is assisted by student teachers
LaWtellfe Royster, Paducah, Kan'





retary Ezra T. Benson gays he has
received "overwhelming support
all over the country" for revamp-
ing the 'Soil Conservation Service.
He said there is "no truth" to
reports the conservation service
will be consolidated with the ex-
tension seaetre.'- It will remain a
Separate agency, he said fn a ra-
dio interview CBS "Capitol Cloak-
room Friday night.
Under the Agriculture Depart-
ment's reorgarazation program the
seven regional offices of the Soil




Reason said the shift from re-
gional to state-soil saving agencies
will put the conservation program
closer to farmers and prpvide
more efficient !service.
Benson said the mail has been
'about .t1.5.1!-i4s -favor -skive-he
turned down a farmers' caravan
demand for cattle price supports_
FARMER PURCHASING POWER AT THE 1941 LEVEL
CATTLE: DOWN 10 PCT.
SOYDEANS: DOWN 30 PCT.















of $1 2,5 0 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
(rirht) and 1952 in-
come (left) of $13,-
900,000,000, a drop of




power has been re-
duced to approxi-
mately the level of
mid-1941. Photos
here Indicate some of
the farm products
which have dropped






for a further decline
in cash farm market-
ing receipts for year.
(Internotional)
ORANGES, FRUIT: UP SLIGHTLY.'
CORN: UP 20 PCT.
SUGAR BEETS: UP SLIGHTLY
High Water This Week's Balance Sheet
Wind. Cold. In The Hot And Cold War
Its New York
NTW YORK. Nov. 7. fla—Hi,4,
tides whinned by e"le-fnrce winds
rolled into Staten Mend teday and
flooded a residential area Wi'h
w•nter up to eix feet in denth
All policemen and firm:sun onthe island pres.ed into about 2 out of every 100 anti-
Communist war prisoners held by
the United Nations in Kerea into
returning to the Red fold. It has
been a stinging propaganda set-
back for the Reds. An unexpect-
ed bonus for the West has been
the effect on the Indian neutral
guards. The Indians. who once
believed the United States too
n
harsh in Re dealings with the Reds
ow are getting increasingly criti-
cal on their own.
2. The opposing nantioe of Lib-
eral candidate Elpidio Quirino and I-1
Narionalinta candidate Ramon Mar- ear UK
stymy asked Philippines voter* to
leave knives and bolos at home in
the presidential eleetinns. Nov. 10
A "peace conference" pledged both
parties to an orderly election and
4o prevent tilcidents which could
• nave both Philippines and fin-
ned States prestige in this "show
window of democracy."
r 3. The Htiburg state elections
Wert German Chancellor
onrati Adenatier absolute control
'if both hoosee of parliament. Aft-
cniatier immediately hailed the %ar-
tery as a new endorsement of his
. plans to rut 500.000 0e1-nans inHigh winds sweeping aerosa
lame island knocked down arnres the planned Europea • .r.-13t.
of high . tension power lines, and
Th..J BADthe Long Island LIghliste Co. is-
Riled a public warnine lirattle catl- 
L • Italian demonstrations for the
lion berms. of the fallen wires. 
return of Trieste to Italy flamed
Into bloody rioting in which atThousands of }limp were without .
electricity. least three persons were killed.
American and British troops were
called out to help the hard-pressed
Trieste police, for the first time
in the eight-year occupation ofthe
tone The Italian government in
Rome appealed to the rioters for
a restoration of peace.
2. Soviet Russia rejected a Big
Three invitation to a meeting on
the German-- and Austrian peace
treaties. The Russians accused the
United . States. Britain and France'
of ignoring a Russian riroposal for
a big-rive meeting, which would
include China on all wrald
• and said fled the United
ever- "fltning nett•Iffeit-of
military bait, "heightened the
threat of a new -world war." Both
ice to evaroiatn Persons tranned in
their homes _The r;s1,,is water had
flooded mane pomea in the South
Beach seetlor hr ft am,. with tae
hieh point of the ineorimr tide
not due for two more hours.
A call was Leeried by malice for
help from the Fort Wadsworth
Army post on the island inclnain
the use of amphibloils "ducks" to
nun in memo operations
The big waves rolled in as a
storm ra cell for n seeend env
-loco. the Atlantic eraboard,
ing distress calls from twa fiehire
vessels fiehtine Rn-mile winds aril
waves 51) feet high off the Nev.
Jersey eeeet Rain and sleet were
ratline tedisv. on ennesal erne* al-
ready under as.ehaerry mantl.•
snow.
All ferry .orVior between Sfist•n
Island and Manhattan aril tietWaan
Tie Island are! Brooklyn VIPs halt-
ed by the high Mir'.
Thonsands of commuters who
live on the island at the 'entrain...
of New Harbor harbor N-rre
stranded.
Washington and London believed
the Red note slammed the dorft
on any present hope for peaceful
negotiations.
3 A Soviet Russian scientist
broadcast over Moscow radio that
the Soviet Union now has "sever-
al- types of atomic and hydrogen
bombs." The vaguely-worded
broadcast was typical Ccmmunist
sword rattling, but It and the Rus-
sian rejection of the Allied note
seemed in strange contrast to Red
claims that all world problems
could be worked out by negotra
tion.
The US Weather Bureau early
today twisted strum ware'nes-fro.r
southern New Ereiand-to Virginia
and small craft wet-nines from Vir-
ginia to Cane Hatterae. N.C. !t
said the strong portbeet„ Winle
whrild laid throughout the day.
NOT OVERPAID
Concord. N. H. eF—State records
show that privates in the three
regiments Mary fismpahiro scot to
the Continental Army at the start
era—the -Revoluttortirry- —War-
paid $666 a month, Major 'generals
received $166.
By PHIL NF:WSOM
United Press Forei.yi News Editor
This we..k's balance sheet be-
tween the good' and had news in
the hof and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. So far. Communist "explain-




Miss Verna Latzke, clothing
specialist. University of Kentucky,
taught leaders of Homemakers
Clubs how to rover hat frames at
a meeting Thursday. Noven-ber 5th
at Murray State College
Approximately 250 buckram hat
frames have been ordefaci by
members!of the sixteen Home-
makers Clubs and these will be
covered under the supervision of
leaders at the November club
meetings. Materials beine used
for covering include velveteen.
suede cloth, wool jersey. wool
crepe and coating materials. In
December, the clubs will study
decorations and trimmings for
hats.
Leaders present were liferidarnce
Newman Ernetberger. Stafford
Curd, W. C. Alton, William Adams.
G B. Jones, 011ie Adair. John
Warren, Alfred Taylor. Hugh Gin-
giva Hermon Darnell. H. H. Kemp.
Bryan Mitt-deck, Robert Farria,a.I.
B. Watson, Will Rose. Pat Thomp-
son. Leland Stilly. Richard Arm-
strong, Raymon .• Workman. Trry
Brandon, Manort.,-Grogan, Bryan
Overcast, J. C. McCuiston. James
Harris, Bans Ccchrum, Ray Cant-
rell. J. H. Walston. Ocus Bedwell,
Fred PEW, XIS5b MOOre. "Cori la-




But Police Hold Mob Off
Rome arl-Riot ipolice fired tear
gas bombs into a mob of 12,000
Fascist-led students attacking the
British embassy today in the sec-
ond day of riots threatening to
wreck diplomatic effoPis to solve
the _Trieste dispute.
The nationalist students defied
rain and Rome police in the new
anti-British md anti-American
riots.
The mob marched on the Am-
erican embassy for the third time
in 24 hours, but eetreated when it
.came face to face with a massive
cordon' of-armed riot police.
The students pulled back with-
out clashing with the police, but
then surged across Rome to move
on the British embassy behind the
Colitieum.
Police stationed there clubbed
the students ' and fired tear gas
bombs into Ulla' ranks to break
the march on the embassy.




By JOSEPH L. IldYLKII
United Press Start Correspondent
Washinesow ilia—The United
States is believed to be getting set
to test fire a new super bomb.
It will be a therrnonclear or
fusion weapon, as was the shack-
'""1 hydrogen slice exploded
at Eniwetck a year ago.
But it may incorporate 1. New
materials, 2_ The same nYtiterials
in different proporations or 3.
The same materials in the same
proportions but rigged mare com-
pactly to make a deliverable com-
bat weapon.
Informed sources here have in-
dicated that the new tests will be
conducted at Bikini in the spring
by Atomic Task Force 7. headed
by Maj. G-en Percy W. Clarkson.
Bikini. 180 miles east of Eniwe-
tok in the Pacific's Marshall 's-
lands, has been converted by the
Atomic Energy Commitan in%
a new weapons proving' ground.
Eniwetok was getting too small
for the commission's expandi••g
test 'program.
Neither the AEC nor the mili-
tary would confirm the time and
place of the next tests or disclose
the nature of the weapons to be
tested.
But it has been obvious ever
since last fall's H-bomb experi-
ments that new ones were in the
cards. A test device set off at Eni-
wetok last year. estimated unoffi-
cially as equal in power to nearly
five million tons of TNT. was far
too big for delivery by air.
In the year since this device
"sank" the little island on which
it was exploded. the AEC's weap-
°neer; have been striving to per-
fect a less ponderous version
which could be launched against
a target.
That this version Is ready for
testing seems likely Another pos-
sibility has been hinted by both
Soviet and American sources. Last
month Defense Secretary Charles
E. Wilson said at a news confer-
ence that so-called thermonuclear
weapons include "a series of
bombs" whose violence comes
from the fusion of light atomic
nuclei. He said "There is certain-
ly more than hydrogen in them"
Just this week radio Moscow
said the Russians possess 'several
types" of both atomic and hydro-
gen bombs. U. 9 scientiste do not
pooh-prxih the Russian claim.
In the laboratory they ',flare prn-
&iced energy-releasing nuclear re-
actions involving lithium, berylli-
um, boron and .-other light ele-
ments as well as the kinds of hy-
drogen called deuterium and trit-
ium.
One authority here conceded
that "considerable flexibility" is
inyolved in fusion bomb develop-
ment. He said Ruesia's experi-
mental H-bomb tested Aug. 12 rep-
t:eat- tired •'s different approach"
than that which was climaxed by
the American explosion last year.
battle. The British embassy has
a high wall and the students were
unable to break into ins grounds.
They hurled stones over the
wall, but did no serious damage.
Earlier the students smashed the
windows of the downtown offices
of the British Overseas Airways
Corporation and British European
Airways, located in the plUza ho-
tel.
The students also overturned a
British licensed car near the hotel
in new riots protesting the killing
of Italians in Trieste by Allied-
controlled police
The mobs waved Italian flags
and shouted "Down with Britair,"
as they marched on the Btitiah
embassy.
The Britista, headquarters here
escaped the wrath of the m‘ths
Friday, when the American en-
basey was stOrmed twice.
Rome newspapers said today that
three neo-Fascist members of the
Chamber of Deputies led Friday's
riots. One of them wie iden-
tified as Augusto De MaPsanich,
secretary general of the neo-Fas-
cist MSI Party. and the others as
Francesco Turchi. and Roberto
Mieville
The Italian government had
alerted federal and riot police
throughout Italy in fear of new
riots today.
The deaths of these Italians in
Trieste raised Italian political an-
ger to a new high in the month-
old Trieste el iass.
Italian Premier Giuseppe Pella
Thursday night broadcast an ap-
peal to Italians and residents of
Tneste to keep calm His words
were echoed today by Rome. pro-
government newspener 11 allessag-
gero.
However, the rightist leeo-Fas-
cist newspaper II Secolo said the
Trieste deaths were the result of
"premeditated massacre.' Allied
authorities in Trieste said the stu-
dent riots there which resulted in
the three deaths appeared to be
led by Italian Neo-Fascists.
More moderate Italian newspap-
ers attacked what they called
"Winterton's private war" asra.nst
Italy. Maj. Gen. Sir John Win-
tecton is the Allied military gov-
ernor of Trieste.
A seething crowd of 5,000 massed
in front of the Viminal Palace,
Premier Pella's office, shouting
for "revenge- as the demonstration
began yesterday morning.
Other groups of student, massed
in the neighborhood of the Ameri-
can embassy on the Via Veneto
in the heart of the city. Crowds
Joined the students and the dem-
onstration heitan to snowball.
The erowd's anger appeared di-
rected mainly against ritain Tri-
esteas civil police are commanded
by British officers ahd it was a
British major who seized an Ital-
ian flag during 8 demonstration in
Trieste Thursday.
Italians returning Friday from
Trieste said it was mainly the
seizing of the flag which lay be-
hind Thursday's bloody incidents.
New Concord Wins
54-47 Over Almo
The Redbirds of New Concord
took art early lead last night when
they met the Warriors from Almo
and hung on to mark up a 54-47
victory.
The Warriors were always in
scoring distance of New Concord,
but never were able to stop them.
Gene Mathias pushed in 21
points for the winners. New Con-
cord had only a two point lead
at the end of the first stanza, but
increased this to five at the half
trne. Third quarter score was
46-38.
Almo came back in the final
period but failed to catch up.
New Concord 15 29 40 54
Almo . ... 13 24 47
New Concord 1541
Forwards' Kingine 14, Warren 6.
Center: Mathias 21.
Guards: Bailey 8. Eldridge 5. -
Alamo (47)
Forwards: Wells 7, Lockhart, .31...
13.
Centers. Morris 8, Herndoe 4.
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BIGGEST PROFIT PRODUCER
When we hear a person say he has a "ten percent in-
vestment" we usually think of it as a gross return on the
money, before deduction of reasonable interest, taxes, and
the like.
_
According to ;4 report just relVased. by Henry Ward,
Conservation Cummiseioner for the State of Kentucky,
the Kenlakc_ 14..s2tel in Kentucky State lark is a "TEN
_CIT. investment.
r.t.• hulk:. eats been in optration •two years. The first
year .t eal*:.cd a z,..t prol:t ol ,..),18.t.e.1 on tne flail mi.-
lion dollar: invested in it. Last year the net profit in-
creased to $53,000.00. --
Both Kentucky State Palk and Kentucky-Dam Park
made a large profit last year. Mr. Ward says the profit
was plowed back into added facilities'and used to help
pay costs of operating other...state parks that, are, and
never will be, se lf-sustaaung.
Mr. Ward said.there is no intention trying to make
ail state parks pay their way, b th S e does intend
to' makeeuch DISLAILlitaufla as cabin oat docks, hotels,
and the lik% pay their way and return a profit.
Ten years‘go when the State Parks operated for $96,-
765.00 the state general fund provided $38,763.00 while
the revenue from all state parks was $58,054.ou. The
taxpayers paid 40.03 per cent of the cost of park op,
trations.•
Last year operation ef all state parks coat $2,072,-
315.00 Of this amount .$235.000.00 can from the state
general fund and the remaining $1,837,315.00 came from
park receipts. The taxpayers are called upon to pay only
11.33 per cent of the cost.
 ,ormaulni, dp••••Pla




United Press Spoila Writer
New York. IS-The Professional
Golfers Association is holding its
annual meeting in Detroit and one
of its first things it should do is
to change the setup of its annual
tournament, which has developed
into a fairway farce.
Because of its system if early
1& hole match play rounds, the
tournament usually winds up with
final of unknowns as most of
the name payers are kayoed by.
strangers with one good intmcl in
their clubs. The toarriament pros
are dead see against it but the
home pees outweigh them in the
voting.
Ben Horan is one of those who.
would like" to see the tournament
ch.nged to medal play, and un-
doubtedly would compe:e under
such conditions. But tin- home
pros -are ruining the tournament
for their one- day in the sun. re-
in too many ClIvES-s chant-
I pions and a tournathent wt. ch gets
ever rriOre &Moult to pedu'e.-
1I1 you are gettitif ready to pick
a past-football, season Ail-Ameri-
can team, don't overlook guard
Crawford Mims of Mississippi.
Southern observers write that this
terrific 200-pounder is One of the
best ever developed in Dixie-and
the contest reports Saturday by
Saturday prove it
At long last, horse racing is get-
ting around to making the bet-
tors cornfort-ble while they do-
nate their money Hialeah's new
2 1-2-million dollar clubhouse wilt
have six escalators and four ele-
vators for the footsore fans, which
sounds iike the next best thing to
having a winner.
Here's an example of what the
one-plat, on system in football has
meant to the players Last sea-
.' mon when North Carolina beat
1 5outh Carna halfback no Wor-
rell was the star When those two
teams go at it today he'll be sit-
Considering the fact tourist trade in Kentucky has de-
veloped into one of the state's leading sources of income
since Henry 1%. d became Commissioner of Conservationir
we consider t appropriation of $235,000.00 from the
general fund r butt& park expense as one of the best
investments the taxpayers can make.
A3 Mr. Ward says same parks and shrines produce no
revenue. Yet they are potent factors in attracting tour-
ists, and the "tour Kentucky" slogan would be worthless
without their maintenance and increasing popularity.
The fact the two of the newest state parks, those on
Kentucky Lake, are the most praTitable, as well as the
most popular, and are outstripping Cumberland Falls,
Natural Bridge and all the others, is a testimonial to the
faith of Henry Ward, a West Kentuckian, whose home
is at Paducah.
Also the tact that the State of Kentucky has establish-
ed two state parks on Kentucky Lake which are known
far and wide is a demonstration of the immense demand
there is for the kind of recreation offered nowhere except
on the "Great Lakes of the South."
•
Only one TVA dam is located in the State of Kentucky
and very' few miles of shoreline of the "greatest man-
made, lake in the-world." yet the Commonwealth, thankA
to men like Henry Ware, has' not only made the two
Kentucky Lake parks the best in the state system but
has outdistanced .tne states of Tennessee, Alabama and
North Carolina with their many darns, locks and lakes op-
erated by TVA.
Taxpayers Are Rea.sonablie
The a'riniou-ncement by Secretary - of thie-drreasury
Geoxre ilumphreystthat there will be no. tax cuts in
a,.,ou from th ,! corporation excess profits tax and
-r • to individuals promised by the old
1 • .,n will- not prove too disappoire4e._,
awe
Ai, of us will lie mighty again co! 4'
Saving Jobs
WITH A SAME which seems to
ndicate satisfaction. Norman
Thomae, who ran for President
ilx times on the Socialist ticket, •
eaere the White House after
notiesting President Eias
sower on what he cans "blunder,
rig attempts" by some federal
agencies to erase all Socialists
t'roin the V. B. payroll. The Prezi-
! tent is reported to have promised
.hat wholesale Axinge will not be
>er_mitLed,11P••411/ /sterna tional)
.0250;0Won•Mer
to the world artri- government buogets here' and
where can be cut, hut as long as-neventy-five tents te,
of every dollar we pax into the treasury goe, for the re,
tion's security we will not be too impatient.
Secretary of Defense Chas. E. Wilson, former-3'4're
dent of General Motors Corporation, thinks we can' ip •
a great many more weapons of war for much les.s mon .
than at present but -he thinks it will be 1935 before v.
can make the changes neceseary to get cheaper prodie
tiun.
Knowing something of his raerd as a production ex-
pert we can look forward to 19-5-5 with a great deal of
hope. Two years•hence we may be getting guns, tanks,
planes, and the like, so much cheaper than we do now
that substantial reductions in taxes may he made with-
out danger to nationetnecurity.
-.
Regardless of what we may want in the way of re-
duced Lases president Misenhower has mad. t clear • on
several occasions that We will run no setAirity risks jn
0 der toeut-taxesi And-vre-,bei-ieve-this- is -erectly what
the public..wants. NO price is too great to pay for our
freeftm. At the same time we want our government .to





MODILMartlna Brr • :-.3- ..-; .ays
cool $1 2.50 000,, In diamonds--
t -Parry Winston collection-
at sixth annual 'Diam
onds
U.S.41i,." show in New York.
t
Jeweltni from over the nation
einni-artele newest designs. Miss
Brennan wears over het Maurice
entner ?heath gown a coat of
ireit,ronze sates with diamond 
horne-
t ai.oejttiainadbmal a lt. reit I 
IQ mai ,
41W -
ting a the bench and probably
won't even see action.
Remember when you had .4obe
a white-wiskered oldster to be a
winning harness horse driver?
Those days apparently are gone
forever. Last 'year's driving champ
on the grand circuit was young
Stanley Dancer. This year it is
Billy Haughton of Fultonville, N.
Y.. who is only 30 years old.
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Charm or Ce
Ito & ropier Phone 31/1
Wllaitim Medearts. Minister
iteguiar Program:
bunday: Bible Study begins 11:44
Preaching. 10:40 a. m. and 7:00 p.m
Subject: a. in. "What Constitute
Acceptable Worship?" p. m. ''What
Is In Thine Hand?"
Tuesday: Women s Bible Clam at
church, 2 p
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Mintster
Chu.-ch School 9:45
Morning Worship ______ 10:50
Subject -As a Man Thin1.7eth"
P.Y.F.  410
Westminister Fellowship ....13:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
ARRIVE FOR FOUR-WEEK U. S. TOUR
!. -- a
Lai Paul and gases Frederik& &a%e a
s liner tea States dock 3.
HARRASSED HAYMES POSTS BOND
UNGER DICK HAYNES iseound lef
t) leaves cashier window in Los
Angeles after poottng 1200 bond after b
eing served with a warrant
charging $2.400 alimony arrearage whil
e he was appearing at him
Immigration hearing. At left ni H
aymes' attorney, David Marcus.
At window is bail clerk Lloyd 
Cummings. and at right, Deputy
Sheriff William Betz. 
(International Sound photo)
_






_ 10141A11-010 Jame!' (Dad) 
Monte. TS cihown about In get into
• US-Aif jet Lralip4 In Bali trim% Catif., 
which he fIcav at some
600 mph in connection with the city's Civil A
viation day °harry-
▪ Montee arm° a licensed pilot at 65. B‘osido him Is
!Mali John-MI-Comlisa'7" ---- 41/11.9
O10110841 Boundphotoi,
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OW.
Cheennut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  .10 ant
Morning Worship ____ a.m.
Satin day P. Y. P. A. .._ 7:43 p.
, The First Christian Church
111 N. Firth St.
Rarrywood Gray, Pestor
.2hurch School 9.30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10: J a.m
Sermon Subject "The Letter To
The Philippian"
6:00 p. m. Chi Rho Fellowship at
the church
6.00 p. m. Christian Youth Pei-
lowship at home of Rosemary
Junes.
Evening Service _ _ 7.30 p.m.
Sermon Subject -A Bell, A ClOck
and an Organ."
Everybody Welcome!
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:46
Morning Worshie 10:50 81.111.
Subject. "Spiritual Birthtl.,y.
Wesley Founnahon Vespers 6.30
Evening Service. 7:30 Subject:
"•Eur Their Sakes"
The run naptist Cnurch
S. YO'Afth St.
Dr. H. C. Paator
Church School 9:30
%turning Worship 10:30 am.
Rev. Bill Clark Thomas, Speaker
1 i inning Union • CO
Evening Worship 7:30
Rev, Bill Clara, Thomas, 5peaker
Memorial Baptist Church
gain street at leach
__ S. 5. /aster, Pasta,
Sunday bowl 11.40 a. at.
Mtn ning Worship 10.50 aan.
Baptist Training Unioe. 6 15 p.m.
evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m
euesua y 3.UO p.n.
it L. Haray Jr. chapter or K. A's
meets at 131)2 Poplar St
' Viennosasy 3.00 p.m.
sum:warn nano meets at enterer.
trot:tit:CS & onice:3 meeting 7.00
U. A.'s meeting at int. church 3:1)1)
p.m.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Serv lee Wed. net) p. in.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard -'1‘..!e. Pastor
Sunday School  10 aro
Morning Worship  II a.m.
Training Union  6 pin
Prayer . and Bible Study Wedn*s.
day  7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service rirsi
Wednesday each month 7.00 p
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Ameibssadors meet "-
leonine worship 7:30 p.m
.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ser-
vice I 01 p.m
South Pleasant G awe Methodlat
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blivakenship, Pastor
Church School 10 am.
Morning Worship 11 am.
Ml? 6.13 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
S. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Nov. I at 730 a, in. and
Nov. 8 at 10:00. Alternate each
Sunday as above
Mass Holy Days   7:00
Seventh Lay Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
eirteeetti and sycamore
V. A. Chllson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9.30a.m.
Morning Worship Saturday 11•30
Tuesday Prayer Service_ _710 pen.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly egritorn-
Jtev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
St:lye:es Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11'110 ann.
Evenuig Worship  7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone




Evening Worship   -__ 06
RADIOACTIVE SALMON SAFE
Hanford, Wash., le--Each yeas
25.040 salmon are_ hatched and
raised at the atomic energy works
to check the effect of radio:activi-
ty. If anyone could hold that
mach he would have to init-at a
single sitting-100 pounds of the
salmon to get an notkeable am-
ount of radioactive material. ___.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Wt St of Kirksey
at •  706 p.m.
at church each Fourth Sunday
(ins Jones, 
PastirSunday School  l).00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m.
EveLing Worship  7:1)0
Preeching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Itampey, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a. m.
Morning Worship 1110 a. Di.
Evening Worship  7 45 p. m.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p.
We welcome everyone
College Church of Usrlat
104 N 15th Street
F.rne,t Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study 9:45
Morning Worship _ _ . 10:40
Evening Worship .. 7:00
Monday College Clam 7.00 p.m.
Wedn.;sday Servic. 00 p. as.
Oae Grove Baptist Church
3 nines West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor













Baptist Training °Mon 7.1)e
Evening Weiss ip II p.m.
Prayer Meentig Wed, at tin p.m.
Locust Gray. Holiness Church
KIrksey, Kentucky
Rev E T Cox. Pastor
'Sunday Sen.of 10:00 sin.
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.
Preaching every :tnd and 4th SUZY
day
Eianday Setirl every Sunday
- __-
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Sneiton. Pastor
Sunday Schoo. 10.00 a m.
Morning Worship 11.00 am
Telephone 331
Named by Benson
DONALD A. WILLIAMS (above)
la new acting administrator of
the ewriculturI department's
reconstituted Soil Conservation
service, named by Secretary
Ezra Taft Benson to replace
Dr. Robert it. Salter. Dr, Salter
Is being trangferred for reasons
of health. fermi Iowa/
taptiv. 8 Yoars
FRANK ROHRIACICER, JR., 28, the
American lust released by the
Communists aflif eight years of
Russ.an and Hilrgarian captivity,
Is shown in a photo made in 1944.
lie is a native New Yorker. Be
said in Vienna that he was forced
Into the German army in Hun-
gary in 1944, was seized by the
Russians In 1945. They turned
hint over to the Hungarian coam-








"Some guys do everything
the HARD way!"
It's easy for us to keep your
car in top condition during
the cold winter months. See





206 E. Maio Murray
Wa II ;s D nu!
WE HAVE IT ...... WE WILL GET ff











for your Drug, Prescription And Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour







PIA Does Malta a DIStaronce Who Waltoofilios loausLooe.
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Captive 8 Years
FRANK ROHRBACKER, JR., 28, the
American lust released by the
Communists akar eight years of
Russ.an and Hilrgariim captivity,
is shown in a photo made in 1944.
He Is a native New Yorker. He
said in Vienna that he was forced
Into the German army in Hun-
gary In 1944. was seized by the
Russian. In 1945. They turned
him oser to the Hungarian Goim-








'Some guys do everything
the HARD way!"
It's easy for UN to keep your
:ar in top condition during
Lhe cold winter months. See
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE-15 ft. Dumpily boa
-used 3 seasons, safe flintily boat
excellent condition. Grayson Mc
Clure., •1121W
FARM FOR SALE: 150 ACRES.
mile northeast of Buchanan. Half
bottom land, half upland. Half in
cultivation. Good young timber, 5
room house, outbuildings, year
round stock water. See John Wil-
son on place.
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-Ito:rue. By pound or quar-
ter. We do =stone curing. Open
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, one
mile south on Hazel Highway.
Lavelle Adams, phone I353-X-R.
n7p





FOR SALE: APPLES, LIMITED
quantity, pick your own, $1.00 hu.
Come any time except Sunday
morning J. K. Robinson Orrhard,
Puryear. n7c
NOTICE
MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR
Church-Club--Sell Pecans and
other nuts Easy to sell. Large pro-
fits. See Miss Brown, Aster Nut
Products Co, Inc., 1004 Main, Ev-
ansville, Indiana. lp
NOTICE "THOMAS" YARD SIGN
Moved Halloween night Anyone
knowing whereabouts of this sign
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Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
MSS NOWIAW ANNUMW MWANA NUJJ4MMONA JraJR.TA=WI 2Q111d















































FO• R RENT-3 BEDROOM HOUSE
at 105 South 10th. Call 1374-Je n9p
FOR RENT-THREE ROOM AP-
artment. Hot water, front and
back porch, garage. 202 South 12th,
phone 505-J or 505-W. n7p
FOR RENT-SLEEPING ROOM
with private bath and entrance.
Electric heat. 723 Sycamore. phone
1591. n7c
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFURN-
ished Apt. 305 N. 7th St. Available






ing in Kentucky may have been
seriously hurt by the not-yet ter-
minated drought, J. T. Cos, di-
rector of Kentucky's Farm Pond
Program. said today
Cox, who heads the Division of
Fisheries' rapidly expanding tarn
pond program, estimated 50 per
cent of the ponds stocked this year
have already been lost. Older
ponds probably have been thrown
out of balance, he added.
The Department has stocked
5,125 farm ponds an fir this year.
Last year 4,582 received fish de-
liveries. The over-all progra,n
ranks as tops in Southeastern rni-
ted States.
Just what the exact effects
the drought will have bee an-
riot be determined until perfL sum-
mer. Cox. said. "But we kinsov
this,- he elaborated, ''it will doub
le our work for the next year or
Cox urged that all farm pond
owners in the state whose ,po»ds
have suffered from drought con-
ditions contact the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources. 'It
will be impossible for our Conser-
vation Officers to check all the
ponds in the state," he said.
Menibers of four homemakers
clubs in Oldham county exchang-





ON the afternoon that Sam 
Sykes
was arrestea Nancy Kelly 
told
Phil that she couldn't marr
y tarn.
Disgraced and ntnnillated by the
publicity at Moira's arres
t and
fine, with Moira s picture s
plashed
all over the pages of newsp
apers,
so quickly followed by the stories
of Sam's arrest, she ciuri
e 10 a
vain conclusion
She called Phil at tus 
office.
She asked turn to meet her 
to the
Pfister Hotel lobby at two 
o'clock_
It was in the Pfister lobby 
that
Nancy, in a moment crowded 
with
chagrin and recklessness, had
 ac-
cepted Phil's dare to go int
o •
shop.
It might as %ell be in the 
Pfis-
ter lobby that she would tell 
hirri
that she was through with 
the
shop forever, that she MUSt
 be
through with him forever.
Nancy Kelly who bad al
ways
been an filled with courag
e, was
overwhelmed with the leek o
f It
now.
Her courage. all the ambi
tion
she had ever felt to pull 
herself
and her family up and away 
from
the shabby end of Cass street, 
was
crushed when she picked u
p •
newspaper that ammo* to 
see
pictures of Moira. Sam and 
Bene.
The neadline over the 
picture
said, "Too Many Wives."
What was worse. the story 
sad
that when the two wives met
 in
the district attorney's office t
hey
had engag•ed in a screaming 
battle
of linvecUve.
What was still worse, It 
said
that Moira was the sister of 
Nancy
Kelly, that she was the mo
del in
Nancy's Shop who so recent
ly nail
been brought into court tor am •
aakt5tt on Mrs. Daisy Merrivreattier
What was the use? What wa
s
the use of anything
Discouragement, deep and Indi-
go, was wrapping itself 
around
Nancy Kelly's heart tier pr
ide mid
gone down to eerie
When Phil Stahley came into 
the
hotel lobby Nancy watched 
rum
for a moment before he spi
ed her,
looking very little and forlorn
, Ln
a great chair behind a pillar.
How handsome he was 
... how
• .
Nancy Kelly, the girl who hated
girls alto cried, found herse
lf cry-
ing. And she had no han
dkerchief.
In her rush to get awa
y from
the house, to get alone by 
herself
and think, she hail left 
handker-
chief, compact and powde
r puff
on her dresser.




I'hil stopped hie car on
 an old
fashioned country road 
that over-
looked miles of weeds an
d mea-
dows fresh with the 'first
 green
of spring.







Phil was tenderness itself Whe
n
be mad found Mersey in the big
chair behind the pillar in the n
otel
lobby she had greeted nim with
,
-Ott Phil, let me nave your
handkerchlet."
ftc riandkerchief then bad been
a square of fresh, white linen 
Now
It was a danip and crumpled 
wait
Phil Stanley had met and knew
hots to cope with girls in many
situations. A girl in tears was
something of a new experience t
o
ham.
When Nancy had said that she
wanted to talk to him in the lobby
of the betel, and when he found
her there she couldn't talk-not
there.
"All right thrn let's get Into my
car. it's 1 gorgeous day We'll take
• ride into the country. What IS
the trouble? Hag the bottO no
dropped out ra the world, or some-
thing, and I don't know it?"
"Yes, it has"
Nancy was ashamed of her tears
but she could do nothing about
them.
They Just came n though
Phil hail "aid, "Nancy. you've beep
a thoroughbred and thoroughbreds
don't cry."
All the pent.up strain of worry
before Vert Saturday afternoon
when sonic inexplainable unpuise
sari led net to accept Phil's trivi-
Latex, to Mace at the University
Club, all the strain of excitement
s
that nail followed since, release
d
themselves in uneontiollable tears.
to the car while they were rid-
ing out ot use city, Nancy had
naked Phil Just to let her cry i
t
Out, and Phil, tactfully, had done
Just that.
When ne stopped his car on the
roadside Nancy's eyes were quite
dry. Her nose was pink and shin
mg, she knew it must be she
didn't care. This was the end of
things between her and Phil Stan
-
ley, she was going to tell 111111 s4).
Site was going to teU him that
she couldn't marry him. She nai
l
told him once that he and his k
ind
of people could know noth
ing et
her and her klInd of people, a
nd she
wan going to tell him that mine 
was
She was going to tell nun 
that
she didn't want to nave anyth
ing
to do with the shop anymore. 
She
was going to tell him that she was
a quitter and couldn't help 
nersett,
that if Phil was still intere
sted in
carrying on the business Mrs R
us-
tle WAS a fine manager, th
at if it
hadn't been for Mrs. Metis It
woald have been a failure anyway.
She was- going to tell Phil 
that
she -
She was going to tell Phi
l so
many things and now that 
1'1111 nail
stopped his ar'rend was 
saying
"Now then, goktilocks, yo
u said
you wanted to talk-how's 
this for
a setting ?"-and Nancy 
Kelly
found that she had no 
words to
'Now thee, goldifneke. you s
aid sae anytithisr.
1363( 9,jBarl 14. Forirel. 
Inst.ributcd hs bias features 
Syndicate,
- -•
talk. How s thla for
'C_ p
fi;!-
Ettie took the crumplai news-
paper with ito pictures of Moira
,
sam and Belle, and nanded it to
Prill.
"Don't tell me you haven't seen
this."
"Yea. I saw It"
"And you've read it through?"
"Yea. I've read it through."
"You've read that Sam Sykes,
my own sister's nusband, is a big-
amist arid thief, and nc 5-"
"Yea, I read all that"
"That awful woman, Belle-"
"Yes, I read about her."
"Phil, why then do you look so,
so-aut as though it all didn't
matter ?"
"It all doesn't matter, not so far
as you and I are concerned."
"Phil, it does matter. It matters
terribly . this awful publicity.
What do you and your kind of
. . -
Nancy's words were smothered
by Phil's lips on nera
"Nancy, you're going to marry
ine. What if your sister did get
into a nuxup. It's not her fault
She's no criminal."
"Phil, you don't know what
you're saying It's not Moira alone.
It's everything. You're from a
world that's different from my
world, lave you ever known what
It means to be poor. Dtcl you ever
have to worry about where next
Month's rent was coming from?"
"No. out I would like to.
"Has your father ever pattered
around at* hoUSe in his stocking
(eel 7"
'er, bull 1 wish the poor man
coult. That would be a real home
where a man could do that"
"Does your mother say 'ain't,'
and du you wish sne wouldn't even
though you love rem more than
anything In the world?"
-No, my mother doesn't say
'ain't U only she would--
"Have you ever tried to tilde the
crack in a isimpshade by turning
it toward the wall and found that
it was ooputess because there was
Just as bad a crack on the other
side?"
Phil laughed.
-Nancy. you're the sweetest,
must candid, and at the moment
the most foolishly trontled fltllo
girl in the world. Nancy, you're.
going to marry me. Say when."
"I'm not going to marry you."
"Yes you are, and I'm conning
up to your nouse tomght to tell
your mother and father about it.
Maybe your dad and 1 could chat
together in our stocking tea- It
sounds eke si rem home. You
know, Naary, I've never had what
you'd call a real home. Mother's
always neen-"
Whatever Phil wag going to say
about nis mother was halted by
his desire to hold Nancy Kelly In
his SIMS.
"I'll buy you a million lamp-
shades!"
Nancy was trembling so that she
ouuldn't answer.
r To Be Continscds
TRE.LEDGER TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Marketing Meeting
Planned This Month
Frankfort, Ky.,-A National Mar-
keting Service workshop, called
by the U. S. Department of Aga-
culture's Production and Market-
ing Administration will be held
in Louisville, Nov. 17-20 for a dis-
cussion of programs authorized
under the marketing act of 1948,
it was announced today by Com-
missioner of Agriculture Ben S.
Adams.
The workshop is being held in
Kentucky upon invitation of Ad-
ams, who asked that it be held
here several months ago, when itsi
possibilities were first being dis-
cussed. Representatives of agri-
cultural agencies in 32 states have
said they plan to attend.
Adams will serve as Chairman
of the conference and Dean Frank
J. Welch of the University of Ken-
tucky's College of Agriculture will
extend greetings. 
Scheduledare meetings of con-
ference groups relating to dairy,
poultry and eggs, fruits and tree
nuts. Vegetables, potatoes, tobac-
co, livestock, cotton and grains,
The conference will include dis-
cussions on improvement and ev-
aluation of product quality, im-
provement in market organization
iftid facilities and the ccillection,
analysis and dissemination of mar-
ket dato.
'GREAT , /MENTAL ANGUISH',
Zsa Zsa George
PERIODIC UPHEAVALS of the Geor
ge Sanders-Zsa Zsa Gabor mar-
t-:ac seem to bayc reached permane
ncy with tilin,g of a claurce
suit by him in Los Angeles. They were ma
rried in April 1949 in
Las Vega5, and rifted many times therea
fter. Sanders charges
"Miss Hungary" of 1938 with "great humil
iation, mental anguish
and embarrassment." • 
( / ate ma tionsile
SOMEBODY GOT THE WRONG SLANT ON THIS JOEil4
-S---
NOT A HURRICANE, but a swerve to avoid overhan
ging tree branches toppled this house as It was
being towed to a new location in Milwaukee
, Wis. Beams were broken, plaster cracked and traf-
fic was tied up. The house was being moved t
o make way for a playground. _Unterisoholwa)
•
BACK TO SEA, SAILOR!
Bustoo illi-Turn Plummet, 21, re-
turned to his Back Bay home af-
ter 18 months at sea on a round-
the-world voyage aboard the brig-
antine Yankees to find a desk full
of accumulated mail. Among the
letters were Navy orders directing





Windsor, Vt. IIR-This village et,
regarded as the birthplace of V. r'
moist because it was here, on Jai:,
8, 1777, that the state constitut.on
was adopted.
Eighty mahlbers of homem It-
era clubs in Warren county attend-
ed classes in first aid.
CROSSWORD PUZZI -F. 





























































































































PAUL GARGUS has moved his office


























Tee AGE LIMIT FO'
BACHELORS 2
IT a.eaeS RIGHT HERE,
TH ' AGE LIMIT Ft?,..'
BACHELORS IS!? !---
Gue.P.".•-??-THAR touter









To, Pas -AN elk.. ..••••••














MUCH.., RAN ouTA GAS
AND HAD TO BORROW





r--YACHT, EH? MEET I DONT-11
ANY BEAUTIFUL AN KNOW How
WEALTHY HEIRESSES jRICH SHE IS,
ABOARD?,   BUT THERE WAS
A GIRL..
•
rAw HA:: ND•dv IT COMES OUT -
I SUPPOSE SHE WAS el TIMES





By Raeburn Van Buren
NOSODY'S PRETTIER THAN YOU,
140NEY...THIS GIRL LOOKED
KINDA LONESOME AN' UNHAPPY...
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• Mr. ar.-. 
(e ist.
An ..,-,-,-,-/ their c.a. et!. tneir son. Gere
For. ;lawn:, of Sa: Di .p. L114. ar.ri
aliss Wilma Lov.ns of North Care-
 1










• , li•liarts and Mr.
\c c.' s err in Hop-
i. • , it.. Santritj cc h*••c• %Vs
ai tier birthday.
•
d Cal!, rrrurre d !corn a
acata ,i. it Flat
Ammommum.
95 Drive In
- Friday and Saturday
"Apache Smoke"-














tss.. t • ...n ef Reinstei Noi sea.
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The Garden Departnient of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
render monthly meeting. at the
dub house Thursday afternoon at
two-thirfy o'cleerk.
-Bulba and How To Grow Them"
was. tile theme of the Program for
the afternoon. A most inte-eating
and' infomtive paper was pre-
sented by Mrs. Charlie Farmer on
the subject. "Spring Floe ring
Bulbs." Mrs 011ie Brown disetnised
the topic. "Summer Flower' .14
kuThs -
Each of the members brought
bulbs for exchange which was
eonducted by Mrs. Louise Dick.
Mrs Fred Gingles. ma-,,
presided at the meeting The troim
voted to aeain sponsor the Christ-
mat Decorating contest. Plates f
the contest will be announced at.
a later date
The speaker's table held a 
ly arrangement of yellow.„„
NI bite •ehryeantherporne
arranged by Mrs Max Chufchi.l.
Nine./lets ..1 chrysantheni-
., r 11„. ' t'l e use d on the mantle
•Ik S.!N I •• Oy party Wa
tt. •1115 Served to .the
osSto-. .'ti-,*. eh•-‘o .4.• her aPPOTT-lI "'ately 
thil-ty-f:Ve perSOIli
C' •!,'1,..r N. _In ors - 
Present by the bostesees —Mrs
I Dewey Raesdale. Mrs Ed
 Fen-tan.
' Mrs Leland Owen.. Mr* Gre.r4
s •
Golden Circle Class
Has Meeting In Home
.Of Mrs. Otis Hatcher
The Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church held its regular mon-
thly mocting in the home nf Mrs.
Otis Hatcher Thncsday evening 14
seven-thirty --
Mrs. Nolan Adams, pr,tsident.
presided at the meeting She re -
cognized the two visitors an I then
read a poem. -Why 1 Visit."
The _devotion was given by Mrs.
Ed Hendon who read Psalms 103
after which Mrs._ Solon ,Parnell
led in prayer.
Mrs. Jame; Compton won th-
,
Sunday School percentage cor-
test for the month and was pre-
sented with a beautiful salad set.
The minutes were re-ad by Mrs
Bill Dodson.
The fairy basket' was brought
to the meeting by Mrs James
Childress and robbed by the treas-
urer It was then passed on to
Mrs C. L.' Burgess.
Plans were made to have a
potluck supper and Christmas par-
ty at the home of Mrs Nolan
Adams in December The husbanis
of the members will be invited P
attend.
Games were played by
group.
Refreshments were served by
-.,•, Miller. Mrs G. T Lilly. Mr̀  MRN Mrs. Otis Hatcher and Mrs Jisines
t-t•%. a Churchill and -Mr-
 I A. Moore. C..mpton to the seven reembeis
and two visitors present. '
. • • •
 I HOW VERMONT FEELSRutland. Vt W--Vermont's ad-
mission to the Union in 1701
Tuesd•v. November le 
.. H. at. i: .1. •• i , A r.•hearaal of the- Murray High 
touched off an all-day celebration
' r - Th. fal- t PTA -Mother Singers will be held 
.rin.cithueistlyco_tmoapimu,nitthy.e teen ettmeramt;)!
-,-c- •r, 1.1 ir the high wheat auditoriurn at
• r .. "-,:r i t,:  i ore-thetv o'clock 
plied a memorable one----The Un-
• M, • Birdie , 
• • • 
ion of Vermont with the United
-• at': . The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
.. c._ I Memorial Bitotret Church will
' . ..,-1, have a covered dish supper at °the
'z' ., -- ,.•?. deate- , hame of Mr*. -Jeddie Cathey. 1612
- i Mr-. 1 West Main. at sex-thirty o'clock.
- 'The his:bands of the members are
m„,...,,., . ,., ti Inv ited. .
• • •
.: ' ' ". j Mrs 'Harlan Hodges will he pre-
. teeeted in a review of the hook.
T.' •''''  • - s :' The preate-.1 Story Ever Toll-
••'' ''-1. 5•I''-' by Our-ler, hr the WSCS of 'he
1 'tr-'--nrer 't,'.;-.1 e'."
 
i..7- r; '7'7 
!First 
 re h 'Safe; "1441th ree 
..Chelocokrrh at the
• Ii. :,n • • •
' ' - '°5 I. Morley Star Chapter No 1"'
-.1 Order nf the Eastern Star -, 
, - ,i'. R ' 1.Itobi its refuter nr;eeting at ti c
' 0 It''` ' '''' ' Mas.,nrc Hall at eeven-fift
een
• 
P. • -.'..1.T.:',1" !o'clock1
• • •
Wednesday. November 11
The Roca, e,oi Guild of the- cwr•
it ir.•• of the
 First Christian Church will
• :•• F , Vie
• p - 7 Ni ,. ...., meet at wv..nsthirty
 reclork in the
1,.. ti,......• ha me of Mrs Jewell Evans. North
, K ,. Si‘t..r.nth Street
•• • •• - .
„ • .
Social Calendar
7 • '7. ' Theralay.NOirell
iber 12
The Woodmen Circle. Grove. 126
,• will hold ete regular 
t
r; *i al meeting at the Woman's" Club
House at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Saturday. November ii
The W.aximen Circle Junior
Greve No 9 ell hold its first •il-
.4-dietic meeting of the club year
from one-fifteen to Iwo-thirty
..'elnek in the WOW, Hall Mt-u,-
acre pleaae note the change in
reecting, date
•
-k"' The Captain Wendell 0.'1:-
chapter of tl-a- flAR will n ,••••
9-.e hone of Mr.; Cleo G:11 - II, •
•t • • • - .-ts•irte o'clock ?di ‘111-







nith Jan bero-k and John Barrymore,
1 MUM ri.:4 -6i
,o  4 f„
-stb
- 'SUNDAY and MONDAY








States: May it flourish like our
pines and continue as unshoken as
"NOW THEY'LL probably throw
*nee isey away. but I still like
men.- says Mrs. Liggett Swank
P.radsbaw Pasiuk van ost.n.
bridge Boyd (-Arno, 37, shown
,n petroit. after:"'her arrest.
flve tines and divorced
only throve, potic'a1sv lees tried
too hard to impress her Legend-
ed-Ntrd. by boyirg 9595 worth
clistheir on a eredit card that._
"yriggit j/sifornatiotuai




K irk sey Methodist
Youth Fellowship Has
Meeting At Parsonage
The -"Kirksey Charge .Ntahodist
Youth Fellowship met -Moneta; at
the parsonage.
Plans were made for the Yodth
Rally to be held at Martin. Tenn.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served.
Counselors 'present were Mr.
and Mrs. Hansel Eg41.4„ Mrs Wavel
Wolker, Rev. and -Mrs. Orville
Easley and baby son. Ken Easley.
Young people present were Ron-
dal Collie Sue Culver:, Joe DeAr-
mond, Peggy DeArmond. Barbara
Doores. Larry Filheck. Linda Hale,
Larry Lyles, Eugene Marnine.
Clatidene Manning, Rob McCallon.
Eva Mae McCallon, Deloise Moh-
ler, Charlene Vier, Ronald Pace,
Carolyn Pierce. Gwendolyn Pierce,
Dale Rose. Alton Swift. Don Swift.






The Young Matrons Group of
the Christian Women's Fe
llow
hip of the 'First Christian Chinch
met at the .home of Mrs. Harry
-
wood Gray Thursday evemna •
it
seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs Jorrel Pasco gave the de
co-
lion The—Bible chapter and inter-
pretation. was given by Mrs. Ore
n
The speaker. Mrs. Hensley
Woodbrich:e. spoke on -Me
xico-
telking rrainly „of the chu
rches
and religious life of the 'Indians
sad the Spanish apeaking p
eople.
She has visited Mexico nod 
cave
her ow?t, impression 'of the life 
anS
living conditions of Mexico
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Gray to. the twelve mem
bers
and three , visitors—Mrs W
ood-




HIS SURE HE'S GOOD
Jacksonville, Fla. ilfo—A plumber
who failed to pans a test to 
become
a master plumber said his Lear




TOMOYA (MEATBALL) KAWAKITA 
(middle), the Sit (1 1St IC Nisei con-
demned to death, now faces 
life imprisonment and a 510000
fine following commutation of 'k
is sentanre by Pres1.1ent Eis
en-
hower after 10 months of 
deliberation. Kay. skits Is shown in
Loa Angeles with U. S. Mar
shal Robert Ware (left) and 
Los
Angeles County Sheriff Eugene 
111AealhI7.. Ktiveakita was eon-
victed of inhuman treatment of 
American POWs In Japan
during -World War IL 
(Interna(ional Scsundphoto)
EXAMINES BLOODY POW CELL
•
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 197,::
Nov. 5, 1939 a
Halloween is over, and we must
boast about mu youngsters- May-
be the Halloween Carnivals at
schools kept them employed, any-
way they didn't bother property
or make themselves ntusi.nces at
this seiwon.
I thought I was going to a Hal-
loween Carnival at Cottage Grove
High School. but the crowd rem-
inded me more of a state fair. At
the dose. kings and queens were
crowned. who had raised the most
money for their classes. 'The fire
grade, Linos Spiceland's and Miss
Clara Lax's seventh grade, and
the sophomores crowned kings
and queens.
Almost a thousand dollars was
netted from the whole affair.
Concord school will perhaps gain
a few new pupils if the pulp wood
cutters from Henderson, Tenn..
come to the Warren farm as lo-
tended.
Mr. and Mrs Quent Wilson cel-
ebrated their Golden Weddirtg an-
nivel-tsar y at their home Sundpy.
The Wilson's have contributed
much to their community as well
aes to their country and other com-
munities in which-their eight sops
have served in some capacity.
We wish for them many more
happy harvest years.
Mr. amid Mrs. Our* Loving who
have been attending the Billy Gra-
ham revival on Detroit's fair
ground for the past month, spent
a few days in Calloway County to
be with their nephew Gear Lovins
in for a two weeks furlough from
San Diego and the niece, Wilma
Lovina - from North Carolira.
We took a tour one day to see
the local cottages built ricar Con-
cord. We don't wonder since see-
ing such homes. that the H. B.
Bailey's and Ronald Churchill's go
by so often and the Koch's little
mansfuns are beyond our poweis
of description. One woiold have
to see the California redwood
paneling, the pegged in Views, the
wiaoden church by the firetiliee,
and all the other unusual features.
before one could realize the beau-
ty ee the place and ita ; shame
such housea are unlived": In most
of the- time.
Mr ;end MI • Perry Allbritten
visit in Detioit
A MIA! 151.0,1,1- 'pit tore d in (T
hInnamen Nixon is rotiegined by
4.1a) Robert E Brown, U S atm'y Judge-Ad
vocate section. Chin-
naiiipo is in rorth Korea 'I hit ikone of the p
hotos released by the
U. al: .Defense department as evidence of C
ommunist atrocItiell




The Young people of Sulphur
Springs, New Hope and Martin's
Chapel are looking forward to the
bus trip to Martin. Tenn . Satur-
day evening, after which the chur-
ches will participate in •a revival
at Martin's Chapel next week
pleenneel to revive the religioug 111-
ti-rest cf non-attending chui eh
members.
Wild geese are startmit, south- ,
ward and black birds hold roe- ,
sultations in the oak trees. so No-1
vember may bring more than ad-
ded birthdays, but, we have enjoy- I




MASK ic.cil. 01 a I 
. • •,
anti,MaJaria spray team In Mon-
riaVia. Liberia, Just about scales
the daylights out of this you
ng-
ster. The teams, trained by
American technicians under the
Foreign Operations administra-





County Agent Millard R. Maxey
of Trimble County says scenic-'
T., mum,- tare report ing the best
labile:co In several years. The good'
crop may have come from the ute
in high-analysis fertilizer plua-aii
additional iniourit of po.tash, with
loss ammonium nitrate than orrii-
moldy used, thinks Ma xey.
Most growers used 1.000 ta 1.5(iO
pounds of 5-10-15 or 5.10-16 fern-
liter plus potash an acre. The
aliment cit ammonum nitrate was
ieducs.0 la 100 pounds an .acre.
•
PICKED ON BY BURGLAR.;
FORT WORTH. Tex, A J.
Lee has been a victim of burglars
Ni times in his 50 years as a Foit
Worth ltroctryinan. It's not as bad
as it used to be. though. Once. he-


















wave. from a preferred seat
on baggage truck at LaGuardia
airport on arrival In New York
from Hollywood. She said she
doesn't get enough dates in Hol-
lywood. Ilumphe(faternotionai)
CAPITOL S:ci NNIDIDANY




• co. • soovo •  semi,
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 






We will accept payments on your 1953
Christmas Club account through
NOVEMBER 21st
Christmas Club members may expect their
1953 checks on NOVEMBER 28th. Bring
your account up to date, so that we may
send you a full check this year.
Remember, you may join the 1954 Christ-







Get the BEAUTY ... Get tiss BUY
A‘lo./ise_talco). ol
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
- "WOW girgirt Mir' I"
